
WARM UP
What was a highlight from your Easter? 

COMING UP GRACEPOLARIS.ORG/CALENDAR

Grace Students Middle School Laser Tag Night Friday, April 29 • 8:00 p.m. • Calling all students in 
grades 5–8! Join us for an epic night where we’ll take over the church building for a night of laser tag. 
To RSVP for $5/student for this event, visit GracePolaris.org/laser or text “Laser” to 614-888-7733.

Local Witness Teams Connect with believers who share similar interests, invest in others while 
utilizing your gifts, and build relationships with non-believers for the sake of the Gospel. Find more 
information and join a team at GracePolaris.org/LocalWitnessTeams. 

We’re Hiring! The Grace Early Childhood Center is seeking qualified individuals to join our team. Find 
more information and apply at GracePolairs.org/Careers.

WITNESS
• Who are the people in your sphere of influence you’re praying will come to know Jesus?
• Share any progress/updates. Pray together for God to use you and your Grace Group to influence these people for Jesus.  

EX PLORE
1 Once people were convinced by Jesus that He was alive, describe how that might have made them think and feel (1:3)? 

2 Why did Jesus command His disciples to wait for the Holy Spirit rather than to begin their witness right away (1:8)? 
Consider both what the Bible says explicitly, and additional possible reasons. What is central to being a witness? 

3 In the Pentecost sermon, Peter quotes multiple times from the Old Testament. Why was this important for his audience to 
grasp the Gospel?   

4 What do we learn in Acts 2:22–24 about God’s sovereignty and human responsibility in the Gospel message and our 
proclamation of it?  

5 Consider how Peter links the resurrection to the present circumstances of his audience (2:32).  How can that be an example 
to us in our witness?   

6 How is Acts 2:36 central to any proclamation of the Gospel? What are the essential elements of the Gospel? 

7 Acts highlights the importance of repentance in responding to the Gospel (2:38). What is repentance? Why are we tempted 
to leave it out of our witness? 

PRAY
Ask God to help you better understand, live, and share the Gospel.  

GRACE GROUPS STUDY GUIDE APRIL  24,  2022

The Conference Like No Other
PASTOR MIKE YODER  •   ACTS 1–2
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